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sT„heee We Will Sell BalanceTelegraphic Flashes.
It is rumored parliament is to meet on 

February 18th, but the matter is not of
ficially determined.

A terrific gale is prevailing in Ireland. 
The Atlantic is rolling mountains high, 
especially at the south islands of Arran. 
A number of houses and considerable 
property have been destroyed by the 

storm.
It is currently reputed today that the 

Ottawa government contemplate bring
ing on a heavy batch of elections on the 

\ same day. The ministerialists are con
fident of making considerable gains in 
Ontario, and reports from Quebec are 
most encouraging.

Mr. George F. Baird said at the Commer
cial Exchange meeting, disunion and a 
factional spirit have done more to pre
vent St John from obtaining harbor fac
ilities than any other cause. The ques
tion of St. John becoming the winter 
port is not a political one but a business 
matter exclusively, and it should be so 
treated.

The Telegraph keeps harping on the 
census returns which showed that the 

. population of St John decreased during 
the ten years between 1881 and 1891 
This is the natural result of the refusal 
of our Common Council to take a 

I enumeration and thus vindicate the 
I position of St. John.

I The demand of the Indian National 
Congress which is in session at Bombay 
for a parliament, is one which it likely 
to be heard of frequently in the future. 
No one, however, can affirm that the 
people of India are yet quite fit for par- 

I liamentary institutions, although it is 
not unlikely that some modification of 
the present system of government will 

I have to be adopted.

FERGUSON & PAGE. CHILDREN LIKE IT.
OF-

FRED BLACKADARI À LIKE WHAT? FUR GOODSan im-Has re-opened at his old stand* 166 UNION STREET, with 
mense stock of the latest novelties in

Crockery, China and Glassware.
An Extensive and Very Choice Stock of

FANCY GOODS,
Imported expressly for Christmas Presents^

ft 8 ESTEVS
FOR-

« £ CASH AT REDUCED PRICES.EMULSION
66 h :o:-

OF

Hats and Caps, new styles,
Girls’ Tamashanters, new.

$ Free Exhibition,
John Brown, liberal member of the 

house of commons for Monck, bas 
been formally unseated. Judgment was 
given declaring the election void for the 
corrupt practices committed without the 
knowledge or consent of respondent.

Truth, Henry Labouchere's paper, in an 
article on Canada’s future, says that it is 
the manifest destiny of the dominion to 
become a new United States or become 
attached to the great republic. Truth 
says Canada once free, Australia would 

follow. Indeed it is quite possible 
Australia will be the first to

u Old and young take It for 
Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

« -----------------COMME WCIWG-

>

MONDAY, December 14th. BO UR KE & CO.,K

32 KING STREET.PALATABLE AS MILK. ASK YOUR DRUM1ST.

W. H. THORNE * COSee our goods before making your purchase.

Wm. WE1THERHE1DI■>
FERGUSON & PAGE, TURNIPS.M gv Some 

!§ Children 
HI Growing 
e^Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use of^^

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Invite the public to call and examine the great EXHIBIT
ION of XMAS PRESENTS now displayed in their stores. 
The variety is too great to Specify by any advertisement. 
Our assortment of the following lines is the largest in the 
Maritime Provinces :
Solid Silver, Plated Ware, Cutlery and Carvers,

Sleds, Skates and General Goods.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,WAVE IS.affairs in the last Congress, doubtless
re-echoes the sentiments of Mr. Blaine, ------
rhlrhoheproKy shonkfnot'eve^^tro-1 ™*■«b-C»“

OFFER, t o ward Closer1 relatio m H e^feeto timt thl I The term “cold wave” applied to a sad- 

United States has already made it plain (ion aD<] great fall of temperature is a

Blaine has long been a champion of the Engineering Magazine. The essen-
closer relations between Canada and the tia] .Jea jn a wave ;s a repetition. In
United States, but has often SÏSTJX the eastern part of the country there is 
safe ^and^snre ^one.WHe says that while a regular change in the temperature of 

the feeling just Blinded to encircles Can- lho air u, about IS degrees from day to 
ada, events can be watched with interest, nj ht ln the high and dry regions be- 
,and 5? thb«5l Mean «L yond the Mississippi river the daily

the St, John dailies, more interest* 5ïiQistra^0n in Canada ready to treat on range is 46 degrees in some places. The 
ing, readable and newsy of any °f broad ltosiI with ^« Untied greet irr^ular changee called cold.wavea

WhiW ttre Liberal party » “[have no definite period. Famias country now in dispute between
^em’ - . ., cordial toward recipro- The weather bureau definition oaX BritoiD| Russia and China.

In three years and foir months 1 -t|T„F%8S Tory party, I wave is a fall m temperature of 20 degrees 4 In(jian nationai congress, in ses-

THE GAZETTE to been placed - Sion at Nagpur, the capital of the
upon a footing equal in all respects to propose a "àSS*1 .Su^Lud^d of at leastTO.OOO square miles ofcountry, tral provinces of India, has adopted a 

istence a quarter of a century. gtates and to destroy the cohesion of ■ % map where a cold wave has oc- dia to which the Indian people shall

TUC CUCIIIMP PÂ7FTTF I made la8t summer to negotiate with theto ^ inclosed and sometimes very great starvation,uqMg tM jas 
THE EVENING httlt I I t United states. The President and Lextent In on0 of the greatestXcoirhabitantSTOfJodm.ielargely d®6 t0 .™» 

nubli.hed er.r, «renin, (Sondw ««.pied) at Secretary Blaine both Mtthatthe that Gf February fact that they have no parliamentary

ears» ss-s’se'r™;: ;™i......7. -...

“e The net effect of all this is that noth- ^ 065 ooo square miles, extendiug from the Indian army.
ing will be done to promote reciprocity £ake Superior and Georgian bay on the Both the Santa Fe and Atlantic and 

:”£3S I by any government of which Mr. Blaine north tQ lhe Grande on the south Pacific roads are troubled with serious
...... jo i8 a member, at least not until the people from Kansas City to Cincinnati. In- anow blockades. No eastern mails have

of Canady change their political views. g.^Q of thQ area 0f 20-degree fall there i>een received over the Santa Fe for four
The object of Mr. Blaine is to assist in wa8 an area of 30-degree fall of 640,000 days. The passenger trains are in a
the bringing in of a grit government are miie8. inside of the area of 30-de* blockade in the Ratan mountains, and

_____  ulterior foU tbera wa8 an area of 40-deg>ee in a level stretch of country in the vicin-
insert short condensed advertisement* designs of the United States to ^ ^87,000 square miles; inside the 40- ity of Springer. A number ot engines

under the heads of annex this country may be pro- d Q fftl'j there wa8 31,000 square miles are off the track. The blockade on the
« w«, W Me .noted. So long as Canada per- L/60.degree fall> and in8ide of the 60-de- Atlantic and Pacific is between Grants

ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. sists in supporting the Liberal ^°nse.r* gree fall a fall of 60 degrees at Keokuk, and Chave’s. The snow storms in the
vative government, so long will Iowa tlie centre „{ the cold wave, the mountains are reported something un- 

Gerxral adtvTliring $1 an inch torjirtt I Mr. Blaine refuse to treat temperature which was 60, degrees on heard of for severity. Stories of great
I with us for a fair measure of reciprocity. | (h. £ornine’of February 10, being zero | suffering in the villages are in circulation.

* 'The plain manner in which this is stated | thenextday | ■. -
ought to leave no room for misunder- 

ST JOHN. N. B..THURSDAY. DEC. 31.1891. | standing. We are told that the death of
Sir John A. Macdonald is likely to hasten ^ ^ lbe
the movement for closer commercial Bnieariitn Affair.

The Telegraph this morning makes an I and ' to ^troy’'’ the cohesion Pams' ~eC'28, mgdtto'theC’ham- 

attack on Mr. Hazen our >'oun« of the political machine which be^oTueputies a statement of tlie re-1 z, a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla,
sentative in parliament, because of some- he built up. The political France and Bnigaria. Yellow Dock. Pipsisscwa, Juniper Berries,
thing lie is reported to have said at the ,. whicb Sir John A. Macdonald built *at,ona between l- ranc B Mandrake, Dandelion, and oilier valuable
ComLrciaiEzchangemeetingtheother „p, of ia the Demi nionofCB nad

evening. The special ground of this at and thi, j8 to be destroyed, in order that demandcd o( Bulgaria an explain- possible to buy.
teck is that Mr. Hazen is reported to the annexation views of Mr. Blaine may action in expelling It la prepared by thoroughly çompetfnt nhsr-
havesaid That the grain elevator in k* oted. It i, well that the views <* her ”ctl0n eXpe“ 8 maeuts, in the moat carenu maun .r.^y
Halifax wis not used foryears, and that of >r Blaine are thus plainly disclosed, Chf°al°e' ...................... .... » reeall-arXiS"^iS„vo ^wer
an elevatorHf built by the government ^pe^wiirtie under noH ^ ^^  ̂^ittS diplo.1
atthetermin^ftheIntercolonialwonMX™,,, on thig mbjecL A portion of the U ^ the ma(ter bad been

not be useful. NMr. Hazen added ‘‘ grit press, and some grit public tranflferred from Sofia to Constantinople.
Carlelon was the prqper place for a grain bo relied on to do anything to pre- Rj. . ,, d tliat Bulgaria could
elevator to be bu\ The Teiegraph vent reciprocity, because they expect to "^uZity, expel a for-

makes these unite this country to the United States ^ ^ meaaute6 t0 that end, i wU, cure, when ,n Ul0 power ot medicine,
long sermon, to which it tb«iU8U8 re poiltlcaiiy at no distant date. The ■ referring to the consul of the scrotula, Salt Bbernn, Blood Poisoning, 
era this morning. It laborrtqprove object of tbeir wrath and hatred is con- ... foreigner belonged. Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria,
that Mr. Hazen is entirely wrobgin fetation, and this they are determined J ; zovernment ought to Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick I»*,
his views and accuses him of not be^ t0 destroy. It romains to be seen what ^ ma(je representation to France if it uvTr^d Kld“ys.

faithful to the interests of St. John. Vb t!|e ,oyal men ot Canada will say to this grievances against a French subject. n overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
believe it is quite true that the Halifax wasbington manifesto, which has been crenmstanres iustified his de- Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily,
elevator was very little used for some 80 brusquely put forward by Mr. Blaine’s . rderfor the expulsion ' and d|8estlve Btrenstl1’ Thc va,u0 01
years, although it may be full at_Pr«seaX | friends. | nf chadouine be cancelled. France was | M_| ^ ^

so that Mr. Hazen s statement altbougÜ --------------- certain to obtain satisfaction, and the MOOU S
not absolutely corrMt » wmmMr TRUTH ON MNIOl. government would do what was neces-

right in steting that tiie Intercolonial Mr. Henry Labopchere’s paper,Truth,Isary without rashness or weakness. Sarsaparilla
wharf is not the proper place for a grain ha» been dealing with the 1a™UP° [7IPMamefeu held that the affair had Ia certl„Cd to by thouLtoof voluntary wit- 
elevator, at least not so long as there is a Canada s future, and the conclusion it ' . ted «esses all over the country whom It has
bridge across the river on which tolls has arrived at is that the manifest des- been much exaggerates dl,elSes more or less severe, it
are exacted. What Mr. Hazen meant no tiny of Canada is to t*cume a part of M MUIevoye protested that M.K* - sold by „u dmggts.s Sri six for gs.
doubt to convey to bis bearers, was that tUe United States. Truth is evidently eu had spoken contrary to what was Propamd oniyby C.^JiOOD & CO.,
if we were to have grain elevators L favor of this course, because !t would known to 6 ” ‘ .. You are not N B° If you decide to ’take Hood’s Barsapa-

they should be at ! relieve England from embarrassment, M. Mailleleu snoutea . | rilla do not be induced to buy any other.
ua and it entertains similar views in re- in your right senses. . i - gm.to ship grain at the lowest pos- Lard to the Aostralian colonies, which Deputies on all sides .mm» j.Wy IQQ DOSGS 

rib,e rate Our chief competitor in are be separated from the mother I ^^ ‘̂^‘tof theChimtor I ' JZ mT
the grain trade is not Halifax but Port- country also. Labouchere says nothing sued. P der before
land Me., and to place a grain elevator about Canadian loyalty but he thinks had rope y 13.1
on the east side of the river and require | that Australian loyaltyMs a eham-JUs I M MUlevoye eJ----------------------------~

Mr. Labouchere’s | his second to M. Maillefeu.
The trouble between M- Millevoyo and 

M. Maillefeu was afterward smoothed 
over, and all danger of a duel was avert-

WH AT A COLD soon

GREAT that
sever the bonds by which she is attach- 
ed to Great Britain. The’ talk of Aus
tralian loyalty to thé British crown. 
Truth says, is all buncombe.

Advices from Gilgit, the Britist post 
to the bordérs of Cashmere, state

-AND
100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment,

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

close
that the advance movement by the Brit
ish forces was successful The town of 
Hunz was occupied by the 
nmn. No opposition was offered from 
the tribesmen, whose submission is 

complete. The British will now be

AMBROSE & SIM0NDS.$2.00. Market Square.W. H- THORNE & CO.,advance col-

This is the cheapest reading that j 

can be procured.
THE GAZETTE is the best of

issus
I "SRUS.«S.‘"

of Lime and Soda.
I Palatable a. Milk, ia * PREVENTIVE OB 
! CURE OF COUGHS OR COLDS, IN BOTH 
I THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS UNEQUALLED.

! Jjawsfc!? MSEiffS

now
able to construct a road from Gilgit to 

This upon completion fromPamir.
Cashmere to Gilgit, will afford an easy 

of access for the British to the

- ’—ri?

CLARKE, KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.The resolution

We offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in 
the city, and at as reasonable prices, of

lASUBALM.

--in «11 its stages.
SOOTHING, CLEAHSIHC, 

HEAUNC.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 

Failure Impossible.

No. 21 Canterbury street, by 
THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. SOT PLATER WARE, CUTLERY, SOUR SILVER GOODS AND FANCY GOODS. 1?

SCBSCRIPTIONS.
Mhw,mbl, œs? ™

Yellowing ter
ONE MONTIL.............

• THREE MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR?18................

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALW^A YS IN ADVANCE.

advrrtislnu.

we CANT OULY MENTION A FEW LEADING LINES, AS

sspfittss Gim^ nailer eoods, Op Glams, Fas, Pinal Gaols, loi ni ffai Sims, Si!# m Gall lilas; Casts of 
ClifiSSïtl^ Marnai Boil* of «Mite. We daiaiimaiseraWof pis, inline im* lor lie lea.

FillFORO 6 CO., BHCKffUS. OlTi 
tat Beware of imitations similar In name.

at Ottawa so that the
AMD WITHIN THE BEACH OF ALL.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Porks, Etc.; 
we keep the best goods and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

60 Prince William Street.CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

A CHANCE IN A LIFE TIME.Rates. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

TUMULT IN THE CHAMBER.

STOPTHE TELE6RAPH AND MR. HAZEN.
relations ENCYCLOPEDIA

BRITANNICA
Making a clave of yourself.

Try our way of washing; 
Let. us do it for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on, 
V'e're making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

BOTTLEDALE 1 PORTER
COAL.GROCERS, ETC. V

Peculiar 
To Itself

COALL DING.UNGAR’S. 2
$ VICTORIA SYDNEY—500 Chaldrons at 

North Wharf. Price the lowest. 
HARD COAIi-lOOO Tons all sises Honey 

Brook Lehigh and Wllhesbarre on 
the way, landing and to load. 

SPRINGMLL—To arrive very soon.

AND
ITHZZEI:

*

<8
©

31 CHABUOTTE STKBET.

Florida Oranges for Xmas

as CENTS PER DOZES

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR | CHAULES A. CLASH’S, 
HOLIDAYS.

EVENING GAZETTER. P. & W. F. STARR.
-COMBINED AT-SPRINGHILL COAL.

50 Cents a Week.No. 3 KING SQUARE.

80 POUNDS OF SUGAR FOB $1.00.
A small cargo of this excellent Coal now landing 

and to arrive per Sohr Keewaydin, 250 TONS 
HARD COAL, superior quality, stove and 

For sale at lowest market rates.
R. B. HUMPHREY,

29 SmytheSt.torsi Béton Mels. BEANS. chestnut sizes, nTelephone 
Dec. 26

250.

COAL.E^ŒJsroXïhiîL^'onJi 45 Bbls Choice Hand Picked Beans.
Bbls Prime Medium Beaus.

and including the 4lh January. C1T_ nv

S. DEFOREST & SONS.
turn up to and including 4th January.
Railway Office, D. POTTINGER. a I'KTTjlTXT HTTiîO'N'
Mpncfon N B., ^ Chief Superintendent, | VV OxXXoVyXNj

ney, delivered free from slack. What better 
Christmas Gift can you make, or one that will give 
as much satisfaction as a chaldron of good coal,
Kc!’239rr'ebrB. P. McGIVEKN 
Telephone 369. No. 9 North Wharf.

in St. John 
the point which would enable

"hTANNiy1BflmwNlC* ‘«ITANHICA(CVCLOKiy
WDUflllC'1

3g M“CLENOLA” VOL-VDI-iVOLW-jVOLIVvouiM
every bushel of grain shipped from St. fortunate that we 
John to pay bridge tolls would of course to adopt all
but handicap us in the contest with opinions, and we do not believe that they
Portland. We do not believe that it is the ^ the opinions of the great majority oi
fault of Mr. Hazens that grain is being the British people. No doubt it is an 
hauled over the Intercolonial to Halifax easy way to escape responsibilities for a ec.
and past St. John. It may be true that nation to abandon its colonies. It 1LI- rEELISe is FRANCE.
the grain could have been shipped in St. is also an easy way to escape re- __ ------
John if there had been an elevator at Lponsibility for a man to abandon Tir»rd s»y. tue '-“w '*
the Intercolonial wharf, but possibly if Lis possessions to the first . Barbare». Piece or Leeistotlon 

the same scale of charges had been robber who makes his appearance. pARisf Dec. 27,—M. Tirard, formerly
maintained for goods shipped at that | it was not by the carrying out of such | French minister of finance, 

wharf that has 
it would have been

weatherstrips: I L™a Md 0tfz°?*}e:
Ngw Raisins of all kinds»

has arrived from Philadelphia with Three 
Hundred Tons of the Celebrated

THOMAS LEHIOHCOAL
IN LUMP, BROKEN AND STOVE SIZES.

IN YABDSi-O. M. Sydney, Beuerve, 
Caledonia and all vises Hard Coal.

PRICES LOW.

is'lS1)|

m!<Our Rubber Weather Strips effect-1 JJg-çj- Currants!

Also Icina for frosting Cake 
Pastry &c.

STEWARTS GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

BOULANGES CANAL.
notice to contractors.

ivi ly excludes all cold.
Snow Excluders, Arctics, Alaskas, 

Knee Boo! sand a full line of 
Winter Goods in Rubber. A WORD TO FATHERS.MORRISON & LAWLOR,

day. the nineteonth day of January, 1892 for the
Cor. Union and Bmytlie streets.Prices Low. Quality^Right.

take tor vou to make. While you may not have the desire nor  ̂J; **

your own happiness.

in an inter->oas smppou av u was noi uy iue * renen umnoiei vi u..»uw, ------- . . day the niDeteonth day of January, 1892, for tho
prevailed heretofore, ideas that the British empire was built I on the subject of the negotiations Ly0r’k8 CODnected with sections Noa.11,12 and 18. 

as cheap to up. Men of Mr. Labouchere’s stamp, for ft commercial treaty between France coteau*(iu I^Vnd^teau Landing. P. Q.
«Ikû ermin In n.va. hava hflp.n the creators of TTnifaH States, said: A map ot the locality together with plana and

BSTBY &c GO.,
08 Prince William Street.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANSiBROS.’ oPlumbs by the basket are done.

the shipper to haul the grain to woald never have been the creators of and the United States, eaid: I ÜŒfSgSŒ!îo7k.%S‘'b?SÎ
Halifax. It must be remembered that this vast aggregate of peoples under the “Treaties of this kind are useful as a on and after Fri^^ah|n^fr®J'^ffiS.^Coteau 
Mr Hazen ia butone man in three re- British flag of which all true modus vivendi between countries where Landing! aPrinied lorm» of tender c«n also be 
presenting the city and county of St. Britons are so proud. Certainly tariff8 are 80 high that they paralyze f edto thï tStothi
John. Mr. Hazen we believe is sincere- if the people of the United Kingdom are trade. A treaty with the United States .'nWon'ÏMSSSSSrfVcb* mffirS
lv desirous of serving the interests of determined to separate from the colon- wüi be extremely opportune, and will the'samesand further an oceepted bank cheque for 
this city indeed there is no reason wliy ies, we will find itdifficnlt to maintain g0 a long way to secure our enthnsiastic ^mpanrfhïtendeTfôr'ieèt'ion No° l“f\o“’r.pt.d 
that should not he his sole object. Mr. 0ur connection with them, but we do participation in the Chicago fair 5SÎ™ S ’SSSS?, "thettnd™

zrjsicx.■r‘3,snsr zï 11 s£ES5SF™—f •
position, and therefore his movements school of radicals to which Mr. La- can8ed great ill feeling in Franco. The ™t,
arc not hampered by his own personal bouchère belongs, would seek to reduce whole McKinley law is due to an error of wiu b„ forfeited if tth?orl’tîr.,Urk«<’!it°“th.0ratS 
aspirations. His influence with the gov- Great Britain to the dimensions o! an m- jadgment. . I IGd m fbe tofm» ««ted In the offer submitted, -p. TV/1 A flPP’S SONS
crament ought to ho powerful because ferior state, but we doubt whether they ..Tbe Americans argued that. as thelr I ûnden U. lVlAvJjjiJ O kJ
l,e is in a position to act independently, will be able to accomplish their designs, exports are natural products which other are not «eeepted^ ^ ^ bind iteelf t0 lcoept 
and we believe that Mr. Hazen will We know nothing as to the views of the nat;0DB myBt have, they would be sure (bThi^d«t>>«t an$ lender. 
never bo found wanting in promoting Australians towards Great Britain. Ko to find buyers, and so they could shut| By ord
the interesls of this city and county, so doubt they have been affected by the at- tlleir porta t0 foreign manufacturers, 
far as that can be done by moving the titude of certain British officials towards -phis reasoning is fallacious.

the Australian colonies, but there will -The population of the United States 
be no difficulty in retaining the connec- migbt easily increase to four times the 
tien between Great Britain and the col- present figure in twenty years.

. . , .onies if the people of the mother country Laso America would become a etill -f
The following statement, which is tele- Lre true their kinsmen beyond tlie sea greater exporting country. For WJinrI r.xtensio - -

graphed by the Washington correspond- -- -Look liow England lias developed St. Jolm, X. B. I MBS M L A | S AI.
ant of the New York Herald to that sflTE 1ID COMMENT. since she adopted free trade. If the ------------- A III HO I1IUHI W »w,
newspaper in regard to the views ot Mr. ------ United States were to adopt a like policy mENDERS will be received by the Department TM HM AC ML
Blaine on tlie reciprocity question, will The Gazetik will be published to- America would soon govern the markets, S”»idfffity?1mtiI^ioMDA!T, 1 M U III HO ULHll,
interest the people of Canada who have ^ usual> and wil, tben (be pble of tbe whole world. By following the the inn day or January, A. ». 1892, at PITV RflABIfFT
been expecting some substantial re6alts to wjsh its numerous readers, (who have poncy 0f prohibitory protection she re- For.ail woik in oonn^i^ with th.^ropoiH will ItlHIlIlL I .
from the negotiations now going on , greatiy increased during the past twelve stricts the future to the limit of home pAdring ond Building of Wharf and--------------_otTnU

•r.rgs.a-,.,.,ES’iEESggE ST. J01 OYSTER goose
Let well enough alone is ^tlie policy There is something really startling H1 devel0p resources any furtlier, there fiedabaDtkCheque or deposit in money amonnting No. 5 Kink Square. (North Sido).

wliich will be P“;=uc;' ^V,®0^,rëBe,u tbe I'r0RreB8 that infl“enza 18 ™aklngjn may he some excuse for protection, but toFW^hund^ed.l.wMoiin^ Saidunou^of
(ration la Congress relations witli England, and in other countries. 1,1 notso in Americafor there the possibili- S« work u awarded decline to enter into ora-
Caunda âcre tar y Blaine lielieves that this city we are by no means free from ^ 0f development are unbounded. ” Sntoni“°n the «•u'maêH^u'lî'1yàln. ofcontract
the disposition among certain of ntbe it, and many serious cases of la grippe  -------------- ^„?.'S?riile°into’nonlLri th5°de'S.ltto b!
Canadian people to form “ _<;1°8,ert,™™; are reported by the physicians. Mrs. Evans, tlie new “Lady mayoress’, forfeited ahonld the party receiving tha tontrajt

The TelegraplTinsteadofhaniing and of London, . her official  ̂gnaUon

him where he'r future husband was accustom- Une to the -ftnPHiK SMim^

agement of its interests in the United obuining from the Dominion govern- ed to spend his winters. Now she tW^ÜS’, io 1891
ÊTof orT foreign I - what It. Johnis entitied to. A« | nobs with the bluest of the biue. cityofSamt John.N.B., filter iO.181..

New Raisins,
Currants and 
Christmas Goods. A

DIRECT IMPORTATION. M
FOR SALE LOW. B ”

RINEW YEAR, 1892. PIANOS,
CUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

Men's Collars, Capes, Gloves and 
Clift's In Seal. Beaver, Otter. 
Persian, |AstracUan; Ladles’ 
Furs, all kinds; Children’s 
Furs; Ladies’ Sacques, Men’s

A WORD TO MOTHERS.A
ESa^
is sufficient

Coats.
NOTHING SO SUITABLE FOT A GIFT- 
The largest stock in St. John to select from. NOMcPherson bros A.T.BUSTIN, g•»

SSo. 181 Union Street. 88 Dock Street.
I 100,000

cigaretteS Loufloi Mb gM Stout
LA BATTSMarket square. A WOBD TO CHILDREN.

T! TRUDEAU,
Acting Secretary,

For the. Smokers Christm ts Presents. Children there is nothing that will be more useful to you in getting an

may wish to read ahbut, and thus gain the knowledge or information yon might be 
in need of without having to spend hours reading some old history and perhaps

be dBesurenthatyotur father orders a set. Ask him to, and if he neglects itj“at” 
mind him of it when he comes home at night Ask him questions ab°at Plac®? 
persons and things that you may read about during the day. Ask him when and 
wtmro Hon Geo. Brown was born, when and where he died. Ask him about

^LtarÆreSfnl‘o%Craonm&0.
SequS -
set of the Cyclopædia for you without delay.

8. H. HART, «» King Hit. 
Has now on hand every variety 

and Briargovernment to action. Sof Meerschaum 
Pipes, Cigar Cases and Hold
ers and Smokers Novelties.TENDERSIn that —----- -AWARDEE—-------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

THE RECIPROCITY QUESTION. JUST RECEIVED.

TAYLOR & DOCKRILL
84 KING STREET.

Christmas Presents! Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.Call at PABKEB BROS., Market Sinara, 

and pee our very fine assortment of
Plush Dressing Cases, Manicure 

Sets, Cut Class Bottles, Odor 
Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Sets. Choice Perfumery, Bay Rum, 
Cologne, Toilet Waters, Hair 
Brushes, Combs, Mirrors, &c,
Selected especially for the Christmas Trade.

****** *********************tween

‘^ANNOUNCEMENT ;JOHN LABATT,J

London. Canada.c. H. JACKSON, Proprietor. ***♦♦»♦*»***** *_*_*JL 1.* * *♦»♦*♦*
OYSTERS. OYSTERS. New'Rerised^nc^ojped^a^rittenica^rought down^date^on

Dominion.
The Complete set ot .books canjbe seen at ’.THE GAZETTE Office, 

St. John, N. B. Call early and see them.

XMAS OYSTERS AND CLAMS. IN STOCK
A lot of Choice P. E. Inland Oysters, 

Shelled to order and delivered. Also 
receiving Daily Fresh Lepreanx 
Clams, toy the pint, qnart, gallon or 
peck, Clam Chowder lOets. per pint.

hr 7» ,ES; lUShSSEi
CO pnr gallon, —IN SI0CK 

1200 Barrels Choice Oyaters cheep to the trade.
sÿi^wtterB^Mp.Vdtte.n«v^

1 on tbe Shell.

PARKER BROTHERS, J. A. LIFSETT,
15 King St.MARKET SQUARE.

/
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